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ERA

ORDER

1. Th is a compraint f,ed by Mr. Karan singh chettri and Ms
Pa

Th

ima chettri [arso cared as buyersJ under section 31 of
Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 201.6 (in

sho the Act of 2OL6) read with rule 29 of The Haryana Real
te [Regulation and Development) Rules,Z0L 7 (inshort,

the

2. Ast

and

Pa

The

33

A

from

block

buildi

CONCC

ulesJ against respondents/developers.

nath Exotica, situated at sector-53/54, Gurugram.

respondents ailotted a unit No. 85-801 admeasuring

sq. ft. for a total sale consideration of l ,80,85,650/-..of Rs 1,80

3.

tra ction was endorsed in favour of complainants on

03.0 .201,2.

Asp clause 10 (a) of FBA, possession of said flat was to be
deli red by the developers to the ailottee within 36 months

t_
A

t buyer's agreement IFBAJ dated 08.03.2007 was

ted between originar arottees and respondents, in this

Said flat was subsequently purchased by

ainants from aforesaid allottees on 22.03.2012. The

date of commencement of construction of particular
in which flat is located, or of receipt of sanction of

plans/revised building plans and approvals from
ned Euthorities.. The respondents faired to complete
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Mr. Amit Bhardwaj booked a flat in respondents,project
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the truction work and consequently failed to deliver thep n of unit, as per agreement
per the demands raised by respondents, they
plainantsJ made ilmely payment of Rs 1,,Tg,ZB,4S3 / _ i.e
than 95 o/o of total sale consideration, along with
Ianeous and additionar charges etc, but to their ufter

Ly, there has been no progress at the construction site.
omplainants being aggrieved by delay in delivery of

ion of flat, filed a complaint before The Haryana Real
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram [in brief the

t paid al

t No. lg4s of Z01B for refund of
alongwith compensation. As the power to grant^. r ru Lrrs puweI. CO gfant

sation lies with Adiudicating officer, the Authority
at complainants may file separate complaint and seek

on before adjudicating officer.

ndents failed to hand over the possession of the flat
ue date of possession i.e. 17.02.2013, the Authority
orddr dated'20 03,ZOj9 airected respondents to pay
possession charges to the complainan* at the rate of
on the amount deposited by the complainants, from

date of possession ti, offer of possession within g0

rder and thereafter monthly payment of interest till
sion before LOth of subsequent month.

As

[co

mi

di

5. The

poss

Esta

au

amou

com

held

com

6. As res

by rhe

vide i

10.75

the du

days of

offer of

/(_
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the

L0.There

be co
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respondents issued letter of offer for fit-outs on
3'2018' The same increased the area of flat by 105 sq. ft,
out any justification and thereby increased the cost of

respondents courd not carry out the finishing work of
id flat, they offered rebate of Rs 17,00,000/_ to the
ainants In said Ietter, respondents have acknowredged

lay in possession qf unit from Septembe r Z0L3 and
ted Rs 17,62,BO}in the statement of account.

e r, Shri. Sanjeev Jain, Managing Director of

22.

wit

flat.

the

com

the

cred

Res

that

the

su

is pe

ho

consi

com

hand

respo

which

menta

ndents company, represented before the Authority
re project would be completed by 31,.1,2.201,9, as per

been delay of more than j,5 years from the date of
booki of flat, and respondents have miserably failed to

mentioned in the RERA registration application
tted with the registration branch of RERA Gurugram. It
nent to mention that the project is still incomplete.
mplainants had purchased the flat with the hope that
rden of rental will go off,, if they will live in their own
But despite receipt of more than 95 oh of total sale

eration, the respondents failed to fulfil their
tments.

er the possession of unit as per the terms of FBA. The
ents have abandoned finishing of project due to
complainants are being unnecessarily harassed

and financially. They (complainants) are entitled to
pensated by the respondents. As per the current
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BO,

t trends, the rental value of 4 BHK apartment is Rs

0/- to Rs 88,000/- per month. The rental loss to
CO plainants comes out to be Rs 8s,60,000 /- fromFebruary
201.

LL. Con

fu

of

me

CO

CO

Rs

cost

72.The

AS

bee

V

have

E/

13.1t i

to November 202I.

ding that the respondents have breached the
mental terms of the contract, and delayed the delivery

ion, and thereby caused huge financial loss and

I agony and harassment, the complainants have sought

nsation of Rs 85,60,000 /- on account of rentar loss to

ainants from effipru.i 201.3 to Novembe r Z0zl,
,00,00,0 for causing mental agony and Rs 5,00,000 as

f litigation.

pondents contested the complaint by filing a reply. It

tended that complainants are not entitled to get reliefs

ught in the present complaint, as the same has already

granted by the Authority. The issue raised in the present

com

alrei

No..

laint is arising out of the sane cause of action, which has

y been adjudicated by the Authority in the case bearing

945 of 2018 titled as Karan singh chetri & Anr & Anr

nath Developers Ltd & Ors. The complainants

filed Execution petition No.

7/2OL9/L9455/2018 before the Authority qua the

jud nt passed by the authority vide order dated

20.0 .20L9.

further contended that complainants have not

hed this Forum with clean hands and have concealed
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material fact with respect to execution

r of Authoriry dated ZO.O3.ZOL9 being

16. There is no, denial that present complainants have filed a

comp int, before the Authority, seeking ,delay 
possession

cha and said complaint has already been decided by the

14. Th complainants have tried to misuse the provisions of raw

petition qua the

adjourned sine

the

ord

die.

to

its

cha

com

The

com'

jeo

08.0

al

com

agon

be ag

comp

Autho

compl

unlawfully gain from respondents. The Authority vide
r 20.03.201,9 has already awarded delay possession

interest at the rate of 1.0.75 o/o. as a cumulative

ensation towards mental agony, rent, litigation cost etc.

prayer as sought by complainants in the present

aint cannot be alrowed as it wourd amount to doubre

rdy. The Hon,ble SUpreiSupreme Court'vide its order dated

.202L,in the civil appeal bearing No. 274 of 2OZO,

that in cases where delayed possession charges have

awarded to complainants, any additional

tion whether for loss of rent or towards the mental

caused to complainants, cannot be granted as, it would
a

nst the interest of justice.

ding all this, respondents prayed for dismissal of
int.

ry. Now, through complaint in hands, the

inants have sought compensation of Rs.85,60,000/_

I
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CASC

Limi

No.2

b

20o

stipul

201,4.

whi

The a

Pro

Red

inte

NCDRC

cha have already been granted, no further relief as

ERA

unt of rental loss from February 201,3 to November,

, Rs.10,00,000/- for mental agony and Rs.5,00,000/- as

of litigation. Learned counsel representing the
ndents reiterated the plea of his client well mentioned

reply. According to him, when ,delay 
possession

vs Sri Twivedi(Z}Zt) SSCC 273 Civit Appeal
4/2O2O.There was a delay in handing over possession

the contractual stipulated time period, under Clause

Letter of Allotment. A period of 2 Tz years was

ted, which came to an end, at the end of December,

n additional period of one year was granted. After
the due date came to an end with Decembe r, 201,5.

lottee filed a compraint under The consumer
ion Act, 1,986, before the Nailonal Consumer Disputes

I Commissioner[NCDRC). The NCDRC granted

@Llo/op.a. w.e.f. July, Z0L5. The mafter went to the
Supre e court of India where their Lordships herd that once

awarded interest for delay in handing over
on, there was no justification to award additionar

(L
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t of Rs.2,00,000/- by NCDRC as compensation for loss

s no dispute over the mandate given by the Apex court.

id complaint was filed under The Consumer

ion Act, L986. The parliament has passed The Real

Development and Regulation) Act, Z016, which is a

Act, with specific.objects including to protect the

amou

of ren

L7. There

Af(

Prot

Esta

specia

inte

Act d

4 of s

refund

may

provid

fails

apa

accord

of Act

compe

fails to

apartm

a) In ac

CASC

or;

t of consumers, in real estate sector. Section 19 of said

cribes the rights and duties of ailottee[sJ. Sub-section

e provides that alrottee shail be entitled to claim

under this Act from the promoter, if the promoter

complete or is unable to give possession of

nt/plot or the building, as the case may, in

nce with the terms of agreement for sale. Section 1B

of 201,6 prescribesprescribes for return of amount and

tion by the promoter. According to it, if promoter

complete or is unable to give possession of an

nt/plot or the building as the case may be:

ordance with terms of agreement for sare or as the

ay be duly completed by the date specified therein

tq Page8or14
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n such a case, hefpromoterJ shallbe liable, on demand

to th allottee......... to return the amount received by it in
respe of that apartment/plot or the building, as the case

with interest at such rates as may be prescribed in

half including compensation in the manner as

provi ,under this Act. Both of these provisions cast

obliga on upon the promoter, to refund amount alongwith
: .,|:,

as well as to pay compensation in the manner, as

may

this

inte

provi

18. The A

as M/

State

2021

cqn al

and 7

not in

under the Act.

court through a recent judgment given in case titled

Newtech Promoters and Developers pvt Ltd. Vs

f UP & Ors Etc in Civil Appeal No.674S- 6749 of

ferred both of aforesaid provisions i.e. Section 18

and 1 of the Act and observed as follow-

,e take a conjoint reading of sub-section(L),(2) and (3)"22 If

of Sec 'on 1B of the Act, the dffirent contingencies spelt out

therei 'A) the ollottee can either seek refund of the amount by

withdi ing from the project;',(B) such refund could be made

togeth with interest as mqy be prescriUea;G) in addition,

claim compensotion payable under Sections 1B(Z)

'3) of the Act: (D) the allottee has the liberty, if he does

d to withdraw from the project, will be required to be

paid i terest by the promoter for every months' delay in

over possession at such rates as may be prescribed."
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t for delayed handing over of possession and

comp sation.

20. As des ribed above, according to section 1B and r.9 of the Act,

19. Their

mirro

prov

rem

or in

also

of Ind

inte

entitl

this

21. So far

compe

the sa

the sa

with th

in case,

unit

him/it

delay

Lordships explained that section 19(4) is armost a

proriision to section 1B[1) of the Act. Both of these

,ons recognise right of an allottee two distinct

ies, viz, refund of the amount together with interest

ied upon by three Judges Bench of the Supreme Court

in case referred above, it is clear that apart from

on delayed possession charges, the complainants are

to compensation, in the manner, as provided under

the plea of learned counsel for respondents that if
rtion as requested by the complainants is granted,

e may amount to double jeopardy for his client, as

e has already been directed to pay delayed

Iearned counsel in this regard. As discussed above,

re the promoter fails to hand over possession of

the allottee, as per agreement entered between

the allottee, the latter has both the remedies i.e.

ion charges with interest, as well as

poss on charges is concerned, I iam not in consonance
I

tL
A ,Q,
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22. As

taken

the qu

aJ the

wh

bJ the

c) the

dJ suc

23. There i

amoun

eviden

default

complai

time is

themfco

possessi

off and

question

bedroo

toilets,

Section 72 of Act of Z,l,6,following factors are to be

n accounr by the Adjudicating Officer while adjudging

ntum of compensation:

mount of disproportionate gain or unfair advantage,

revef quantifiable, made as a result of the default;

mount of loss caused as a result of the defaulu

titive nature of the defaulU

other factors which the adjudicating officer

ders necessary to the case in furtherance of justice

nothing on record to show if any disproportionate

of unit i qilestibn to, the complainants. Similarly, there is no

ng that respondents committed any such

is gained by buillders, bby not handing over possession

earlier also. So far as the IIoss caused to the

nts, in not getting possession of unit in question in

concerned, as per Ld. counsel representing

plainants) his clients had hoped that after getting

n of flat in question, their burden of rental would go

ey will start living in their own house. Unit in
is stated to be a dwelling house comprising four

one drawing/dining room, one kitchen and four

I area admeasuring 3390- sq ft. It is submitted by

learned unsel that rent of such accommodation in nearby

is Rs 80,000 - Rs 88,000/- per month. He collected

(-; Page 11 of 14
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24. On th

when

25, It is a

judicia

to in

compe

this

comp

flat in

liberty

respon

were d

more th

reliable

accomm

formation after downloading the same from the
i.e.Magic Bricks.com and 99 acres. Com.

other hand, as per learned counsel for respondents,

e authority has already allowed interest for delayed

on, the amount of rent cannot be granted.

tter of common sense, of which a court can take

notice that value of rupee is declining every year, due

tion. Perhaps, provision to award interest is to
sate a person in equalising value of rupee. Due toyqe lv

n, award of interest cannot be termed as

sation. If respondents had handed over possession of

uestion in agreed time, the complainants were at

reside therein or to rent it out. But due to fairure of

ents in handing over possession, the complainants

prived of their right to live in said flat or to rent it out.

The ondents had undertaken to hand over possession by

Februa ,2013. The complainants deprived of their right for

Rs BB,

excessi
q,v-r--
rnota

n ninQ.years.-fhecomplainants did not produce any

evidence Iike rent agreement of similar

ation in or nearby Iocalities. Rs.80,000_

0/- as claimed by complainants appears to be

. Quotations from websites of Magicbricks,com etc

Page 12 of 14v
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nants did not produce any evidence to show that

mplainants) suffered any mental agony as claimed by

nd hence nothing can be awarded in the name of

;i

h, the complainants have not filed any receipt of

t as Iitigation fee of their counser, it is evident from

rd that the same are being represented by an
the

advoca They (complainantsJ are entitled to costs of
litigatio

30. The res ndents are directed to pay all these amounts i.e.

0/- per month from the due date of possession till
possession, plus Rs.1,00,000/- within 90 days

Ly, along with interest @ 9.3 o/o p.a. from due date of

/,1 Page 13 of 14
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26. On th

awa

till

compl

rent

appro

27.Learn

comp

they (

them

menta

agony

should

award

29. Althou

payme

Rs.10,0

date of

from to

28. To dep
.l
ive a person from his rright apparently causes mental

o the sufferer. It is not necessary that such person

ave suffered mentalillness. A sum of Rs.1,00,000/_ is

to the complainants for mental agony.

basis of afore-discussed facts, this forum considers to

Rs L0,000 per month from the due date of possession

of actual possession as compensation to the

inants for depriving them of their right to live in or to

out their own flat for more than 09 years as

riate. Same is thus awarded to complainants.

d counsel for the respondents has claimed that

agony.
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possess

Rs 50,0

complai

.Adec

27.03. 022
I

on till realisation

is also imposed

sheet be prepared accordingly.

be consigned to the Registry.

of amount. Cost of litigation
upon respondents to be paid to

;tate Regulatory Authority
Gurugram
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